I. CRCGE
   A. Questions - Laura had a question regarding the money for the stage, Erin had a question regarding whether they would be making a request in the spring, Erin had a question regarding outside funding, Sonal had a question about how much money they have in their account now, Josh had a question about funding similar to last year
   B. Debate - Josh believes it is worth funding similar to last year
   C. Amendment - Josh proposes funding at $325, Sonal seconded
   D. Debate - Erin wondered if they were not coming back in the spring why not fund all they need now
   E. Motion to approve the amendment - Sonal moved, voice voted approved for $325
   F. Call to question - no objections, voice vote approved

II. FALR
   A. Questions - Erin had a question regarding outside funding, total request is for $280
   B. Debate - how did they arrive at $6 per binder, staff increased and binder increased to be more informative, Josh had a question about spring funding, Sonal had a question about money currently in account, Josh had a question about where the symposium is going to be held now and where it was held last year, question related to whether law students would be able to come
   C. Motion to approve - Josh moved, Laura seconded, voice vote approved
   D. Funded at $280

III. CLS
   A. Questions - Laura had a question about how many members CLS has, Sonal had a question about the banner CLS was wanting, Sonal had a question about other advertising, Erin had a question about Duke CLS involvement (need to confirm if site for banner is still up and running)
   B. Debate - Laura had a concern about funding
   C. Amendment - Kris moved to cut the request to move the food for the homeless shelter, Laura seconded, Kris moved to cut the advertising costs to $2 per event instead of $5, Laura seconded, voice vote approved, Josh and Chris abstained
   D. Amendment - Sonal moved to cut the $80 for the banner to $0, Erin seconded, voice vote passed, Josh and Chris abstained
   E. Vote on the request as it stands with amendments - voice vote passed, Josh and Chris abstained
   F. Funding at $124
   G. Motion to reconsider - Sonal moved, Laura seconded, move to add $13 for the shipping, vote passed

IV. VITA
   A. Questions - Erin had question about main campus VITA group and funding from them, getting some additional help from the community, Laura had a question about student involvement
B. Debate - Laura thinks we should approve
C. Motion for Amendment - cutting the printer cartridge from funding because they will ask for it next semester; motion withdrawn
D. Motion to Approve - moved by Josh, seconded by Chris, voice vote passed
E. Funded at $160.74

V. ICLO
A. Questions - Laura had a question about the number of exchange students here and membership numbers
B. Debate
C. Motion to Approve - Laura moved, Chris seconded, voice vote passed
D. Funding at $52.50

VI. AALSA
A. Question - Laura had a question about how many members, Sonal had question about postage and copies, Erin had a question about the events
B. Debate
C. Amendment - move to reduce student food down to $100, Erin moved, Josh seconded, amendment passed by voice vote
D. Amendment - move publicity and postage costs from $100, to $50, Sonal moved, Josh seconded, voice vote passed
E. Debate - Erin had a question about the scholarship
F. Amendment - Kris moved to cut the scholarship, Chris seconded
G. Debate - Sonal concerned about cutting since it goes back to the law school, Laura agrees with Sonal, Josh agrees with Kris, Kris talked about limited amount of funding and that other groups give out scholarship, Sonal and Josh wanted to still give them money to raise for the scholarship
H. Amendment - Sonal moved to give them $150 for the scholarship, Laura seconded
I. Vote on the amendment to the amendment to increase the scholarship - vote failed
J. Vote on the amendment - vote passed
K. Funded at $210
L. Called to question - voice vote passed
M. Amendment to the standing rules - if they request more than $100 for food, understood to be reduced

VII. NALSA
A. Question - Josh had a question about actual request and outside funding sources, Sonal had question about whether this was for the entire year
B. Debate - request currently at $220
C. Motion to extend debate - Josh moved, Chris seconded, debate extended by 2 minutes, voice vote passed
D. Vote - voice vote passed for funding at $220

VIII. WIL
A. Question- Laura had a question about whether this is an exception to the $100 food request, Sonal asked about the events planned and question about current SAFO account balance

B. Debate

C. Motion to decrease food- Josh moved, Sonal seconded, voice vote passed

D. Debate

E. Call to question- voice vote passed for funding at $170, Laura and Erin abstained

IX. PAD
A. Question- Sonal had a question about dues and what they plan to do with that and other events

B. Debate

C. Amendment- Sonal moved to amend the copy costs, Josh seconded, Josh moved to amend food costs, Chris seconded

D. Call to question- voice vote passed for funding at $180.80

X. ELP
A. Question

B. Debate- speaker food does not count towards the food allocation, Laura had a question about the food at the one event requested

C. Amendment- Chris moved to cut the copy costs, Laura seconded, voice vote passed

D. Motion to extend- Sonal moved, Erin seconded

E. Call to question- voice vote passed for $220

XI. HLO
A. Question

B. Debate- Chris had a question about expected attendance, Sonal had question the pizza costs

C. Motion to approve- Phillip moved, Erin seconded to approve at $88

XII. Innocence Project
A. Question

B. Debate

C. Motion to approve- Josh moved, Sonal seconded, voice vote passed for $112

XIII. Federalist Society
A. Question- Laura had a question about membership numbers, Josh had a question regarding outside funding

B. Debate

C. Call to Question- Josh moved, voice vote passed for $100

XIV. ACS
A. Question- Erin had a question as to why they were not allowed to fundraise

B. Debate- added $15 for copies to their request

C. Motion to Amend the copy costs- Chris moved, Josh seconded, amendment passed by voice vote

D. Motion to approve- Josh moved, passed by voice vote, $110

XV. Lambda
A. Question- Sonal had a question regarding the table for the festival, Laura had a question about the costs of the envelopes, Josh had a question about membership, Sonal had a question regarding whether or not they would seek money in the spring, Josh had a question about letter writing campaign
B. Debate
C. Call to question- Josh moved, voice vote passed for $213.30
XVI. C-PILO
A. Question- Josh asked about account balance, and the interest in seed money, Laura asked about last year’s allocation
B. Debate
C. Amendment- cut the allocation to $500, Josh moved, Laura seconded,
D. Debate- Sonal concerned about limiting to $500, will want to discuss this at the end of the day today
E. Vote on the amendment- Kris moved, amendment passed
F. Vote on the request at $500- voice vote passed
XVII. PALS
A. Question
B. Debate- Kris had a question about how much the tokens cost, Erin had a question about how many people would be expected to attend the events
C. Motion to approve- Phillip moved, Josh seconded, voice vote passed for $174
XVIII. Teen Court
A. Question
B. Debate
C. Call to question- Josh moved, voice vote passed, for $74
XIX. NLG
A. Question-Sonal had a question about the money for Disorientation, Josh had a question about the Progressive Lunch
B. Debate- Josh moved to drop the food to $100, Erin had a question about the sponsorship of CRCGE, Kris had a question about the pricing of the supplies
C. Amendment- strike the sponsorship costs, and reduce the supplies to $30, Josh moved and Phillip seconded, voice vote passed
D. Debate
E. Call to question- voice vote passed for $170
XX. HLLSA
A. Question- Josh had a question about food expenses and travel costs, Sonal asked about the Granville Towers tailgate and the pro bono project approval
B. Debate- question about how many attorneys coming in to participate, Kris had a concern about giving a discount only to students in HLLSA and not other citizens
C. Amendment- Josh moved to amend the request to $200, Chris seconded
D. Motion to extend- Josh moved, Erin seconded
E. Call to question on amendment- voice vote passed
F. Call to question on request- voice vote passed, Laura abstained
XXI.

A. Question- Josh had a question about membership, Erin had a question about copies, advertising
B. Debate- Josh had a question about the speaker food, Kris had a question about advertising
C. Amendment- Josh moved to cut the advertising costs to $15, and moved to reduce speaker food costs to $8 per
D. Motion to extend- Josh moved, Sonal seconded
E. Debate- Sonal had a question about fundraising, Erin had a question about future events, Sonal had a question about membership
F. Amendment to the amendment- Josh moved to reduce the speaker honorarium costs to $5, Sonal seconded
G. Debate
H. Call to question- voice vote passed
I. Call to question- voice vote passed at $297

XXII.

DPP

A. Question- Laura had a question about membership, Sonal had a question about interest in seed money, Phillip had a question reducing the amount of buttons to buy
B. Debate
C. Motion to Amend- Phillip moved to reduce food request to $100 and remove the sponsorship
D. Debate- Josh concerned about approving costs for fundraising not by seed money
E. Vote on amendment- voice vote passed
F. Amendment- Josh moves to approve $50 for fundraising costs, Sonal seconded
G. Debate
H. Vote on amendment- voice vote passed
I. Vote on request- voice vote passed

XXIII.

JOLT

A. Question- Laura had a question about the dinner costs, Erin had a question about how the student fees are allocated here
B. Debate- Laura in support of organizations that teach practical skills but wary of funding for the dinner, Sonal had a question about whether JOLT had received funding from the discretionary fund before, Josh had a question about other sources of funding
C. Motion to amend- Josh moved to amend to $500, Laura seconded
D. Vote on amendment- voice vote passed
E. Call to question- voice vote passed for $500

XXIV.

ILJ

A. Question- Josh asked about the total request
B. Debate
C. Amendment- amend to reduce the request to $500, Josh moved, Chris seconded
D. Vote on amendment- voice vote passed
E. Vote on request- voice vote passed for $500
XXV. DVAP
   A. Question
   B. Debate
   C. Amendment- Josh moved to reduce the fundraising request to $50, Sonal seconded
   D. Vote on amendment- voice vote passed
   E. Vote on request- voice vote passed for $88.28

XXVI. Streetlaw
   A. Question- Chris had a question about the candy, Sonal had a question about the supplies, Josh had a question about the price of the candy
   B. Debate- Laura had a question about how to allocate the candy (i.e. is it food or something else)
   C. Amendment- Josh moved to reduce the candy amount to $100, Sonal seconded
   D. Call to question on amendment- voice vote passed
   E. Call to question on request- voice vote passed for $175

XXVII. LSRJ
   A. Question
   B. Debate
   C. Call to question on request- voice vote passed for $98

XXVIII. DLO
   A. Question- Laura had a question about using notary without costs
   B. Debate
   C. Amendment- Sonal moved to cut out notary costs, Josh seconded
   D. Call to question on amendment- voice vote passed
   E. Call to question on request- voice vote passed

XXIX. JLA
   A. Question- Kris asked about seed money request, Josh asked if Evan would be willing to call it a Chrismakah party
   B. Debate
   C. Amendment- give $50 for fundraising, and have $85 for seed money
   D. Vote on amendment- voice vote passed
   E. Vote on request- voice vote passed for $161.50, $85 seed money

XXX. TLA
   A. Question- Laura had a question about student fees for the trial team, Josh had a question about outside funding
   B. Debate
   C. Amendment- Josh moved to allocate an additional $100 for registration costs, Laura seconded
   D. Vote on amendment- voice vote passed
   E. Vote on request- voice vote passed for $250

XXXI. BLSA
   A. Question- Josh had a question about the cost of flyers, the collection of dues, and whether the events are open to other law students, excluding the exam writing
workshop, Laura had a question about whether BLSA has talked to other minority groups about coming to events, Erin had a question about the radio spots
B. Debate
C. Call to question- voice vote passed for $205

XXXII. Law Review
A. Question- Josh asked a question about the transportation, Laura had a question regarding transportation devices and costs
B. Debate- Laura concerned with the costs of travel
C. Call to question- Josh moved, voice vote passed for $300

XXXIII. ILA
A. Question- Laura had a question about the business cards, Josh had a question about membership
B. Debate
C. Call to question- voice vote passed for $221

XXXIV. Additional Funding
A. Give additional funding to: CRCGE-$100, JOLT-$100, ILJ-$100, C-PILO- $170
B. Motion to approve- Josh moved, Laura seconded
C. Call to question- voice vote passed